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An electron optical system can be optimized 
using the "simplex method" or "complex method". 
By these methods, the final structure of an 
electron optical system, for example, an extended 
field lens (EFL), can be searched with a cr i-
terion of minimum objective parameter (in the 
present case, the coefficient of spherical aber -
ration). Because there is no constraint in the 
s implex method, the constra ined opt imizati on 
method (the complex method) described in this 
paper is better than the simplex method in the 
design of electron optical systems. In the 
simplex method as well as the complex method, 
it is not necessary to know the explicit 
functional relation between the objective 
funct i on and the searching parameters; and the 
variations of aberration coefficient with respect 
to some machinin g tolerance can be easily obtained. 
Therefore , comparing with other opt imization 
methods, the simplex method and complex method 
have s i gnific ant advantage in the optimization 
des i gn of el ectron optical systems . 
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Introduction 
The computer-aided design (CAD) method for 
el ectro n optical systems has been considerably 
developed since the 1960's. However, there are 
some limitations in the application of the CAD 
method in electron optical systems; this CAD 
method can only be used to calculate certain 
electron optics characteristic parameters from 
given boundary conditions, such as geometric 
structure and electrical parameters 2 • In re-
cent years, the question of how to determine the 
optimal structure and the corresponding electr i-
cal parameters of an el ectron optical system 
from given electron optics character i stic para -
meters, i. e . the optimization design of electron 
optical systems, has gradually received more 
attent ion . 
The optimization design method is a method 
which can mini miz e the objective function (e.g. 
an aberrat ion coefficient of the e l ectron optical 
system) under certain constra int conditions, 
from which the optimal structure can be obtained. 
In this method, some suit able geometr ic and 
electrical parameters are chosen as the search 
parameter s. 
The optimization design is an object ive 
which has been sought by electron optics re-
searchers for a long time. Some optimization 
design methods5 , 6 • 8 - 11 for electron optical 
systems have been suggested since the 1970's. 
Using the dynamical programming method of 
Szi la gyi 9 - 11 and the variational method of 
Rose8 , the potential and/or magnetic fie l d 
distribution al ong the el ectron optical 
system ' s symmetry axis producing a minimum 
spherica l aberration could be searched . How-
ever, the final optima l structure cannot be 
obtained by these methods . In order to deter-
mine the optimal structure , it i s necessary 
to carry out experimental analog studies 
conforming with the potentia l distribution 
along the symmetry axis obtained by these 
methods. The "Simplex Method", an optim iz a-
tion design method i n electron optics as 
suggested by Gu and Chen1 i n 1982, can over -
come the disadvantages of both the dynamical 
programmin g and the variational methods. The 
optimal structure can be directly obtained with 
a cr it erion of mini mum spherical aberration co-
effic i ent using the simpl ex method. However, 
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th ere are no cons tr a int conditions in the 
simple x method, so there must be an on-lin e 
control of the search parameters durin g the 
optimization process. This makes automatic 
search difficult. Hence, although the s implex 
method is a usable method f or e lectron opt ic al 
system design, it still suffers some short-
comings. 
The "Complex Method" proposed in th i s paper 
i s an important improvement in the optimization 
design method of e l ectro n optical systems. 7 It 
i s a multidi mensional "constrained-extreme-value 
problem". Not only can the optimal structure 
be searched and correspondin g parameters be 
obta ined automat i ca ll y , but one can al so be 
certa in that the resu lts will sat isf y the 
constra int conditi ons. 
Principle 
In the opt imiz ation design of electron 
optica l systems, the e l ectron optics character -
i st i c parameters are chosen as the optimization 
objective function (or "error function"). It i s 
def in ed as the sum of weighted squares (or the 
square root of the sum of wei ghte d squares ) of 
various el ectron opt i ca l aberration coef fici ent s. 
Some of the aber,ation coeff i cients f1, fz, ... , 
fm(e.g. spherical aber rati on, centr al chromatic 
aberration, axi al astigmat i sm, etc.) will be 
used as component s of the object i ve function 
subject to the concrete requireme nt s. Each kind 
of aberration coefficien t fi(i=l,2, ... ,m) i s re-
garded as a funct i on of certain geometric para -
meters (e.g., the diameter or l ength of an elect-
rode cylinder, the gap between two el ect rodes , 
the s hape of the magnetic pole piece s , etc . ) and 
electr i cal parameters (e .g . the electrode po-
tentials, the currents dr i ving the magnetic 
f i eld, etc . ). These parameters 11ill be taken as 
the search parameters expressed as x1 ,x2, ... ,xn. 
Thus, the objective funct i on i s def i ned as follows: 
m 
+ 2 f(xJ = I (W/ i( x)) (l) 
i =l 
or m 
(W/ i (x) J
2i f(xl c I ( 2) 
i =l 
where x i s an independent vecto r- argument in the 
n-di mension al space: 
+ T 
X = (xl ,Xz,··· , xn) (3) 
where T refers to transposition and x1 ,x2, .. . ,xn 
are n unknown search arguments. The ~-domain 
is Rn. Each Wi i s a weighted factor, O < Wi :: l, 
i=l ,2 , ... ,m, determined according to the design 
requirements. 
Mathematicall y, the optimization problem 
is an extreme value prob l em of the objective 
function f(x) defined in the space of x E Rn. Its 
mathematical programming for m is: 
(4) 
i=l, 2 , ... ,n explicit constra ints 
j=n+l , ... ,m implicit constraints 
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This problem is a nonlinear programmi ng probl em. 
In the design of electron optical systems, 
the li mitat i on on a part of the search para -
met er s, e . g., the s ize of an electrode cylin der 
and magnetic pole, th e valu es of el ect rode 
pote nti al and driving current etc., will be 
taken as the explicit constraint conditi ons . 
The li mitation on the electron opt i cal char-
acte ristic parameters, which are implicit 
func tion s of th e search arg uments, can be taken 
as the impli cit constraint condition s . As it i s 
known, the spher ic al aberrat i o~ coeff i cient can 
be used as a criterion for the perfor mance of 
an electron lens under a fixed foc al l ength 
condition. However, th e focal len gth of the 
l ens is an impli cit function of the search 
argument s . Usually, the expression of the 
functional relations between the focal len gth 
and the search arguments cannot be writt en in 
a closed form. Only if th e iterative cal cula -
tion of the potent i al or the magneti c fie l d is 
finished, th e focal l ength of the lens can be 
evaluated in accordance with a certain geo-
metr i ca l struc tur e and electr i cal parameters. 
Therefore, the limitation on the focal l ength 
can be taken as an implicit constr aint condi-
tion in th e optimization design of el ectron 
optic al systems . 
The compl ex method described in this paper 
i s used as a constrained opt imiz at i on des i gn 
method of e l ectro n optical systems, i. e ., an 
el ectron opt i cs constrained extreme value pro -
blem. The compl ex used in this method i s a 
polyhedron which has k vert i ces in the n-dimen-
siona l space: {x(l), x(ZJ , ... ,x(kJ J , k>n+Z, 
usuall y we take k=2n. In order to avo1 d 
degeneracy, k should be taken at a high value. 
The complex method is summarized as follows: 
A. The complex method i terat i ve process: 
( i ) Give an initi al feas i ble point 
x( l) . Feasible means that this point i s de-
fined in the x-domain and sat i sf i es the con-
stra int conditi ons. ( l ) 
( ii ) Starting with x , set up an 
i nitial comple x {x( lJ, x(Z), ... x(k l J . The 
vertices of the complex must be li mited i n the 
feasib l e set. 
( iii ) Calculate the worst poi nt x(h) 
and the best point x( i ) among th e vertices 
of the compl ex , i. e . the point of maximum and 





(iv) Calculate i - the centroid of the 
comple x excluding x( h), i. e. calculate th e 
vectorial mean: 
l k 
x = TT Jh + (i) X 
(v) Calculate x( r ) - the reflec -
tion point of x( h) with respect to x, i. e . 
( 7) 
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where a>l ; genera l ly, a 1.3 . 
(v i ) Check whether t he x(r) i s a 
feas i bl e poin t, if not, rea dj ust x(r) to be-
come a feas i bl e goi nt . (h) 
(vi i ) Takex(rl i nsteadofx ,ifit) 
cannot improve the worst point posi t i on, x(r 
should be constr i cted towards x until i t 
satisf i es the requ i rement. 
The termi nate condit i on of the complex 
method is 
< E • (9) 
The condi tion (9) should be satisfied q times 
consecut i vely , where E i s the accuracy the 
objective function is to be computed with. 
The complex method calculation f l ow diagram 
is shown in Fi g. l . 
B. The method of checking and readjusting 
the feas i bl e poi nts 
In this method, the non-feasible points are 
readjusted to become feasible points by me~ns of 
known feasib l e points: ci(l), c1(2), ... , a(sJ. 
This process is shown as follows: 
(i) If x cannot satisfy the explicit con-
straints, it should be adjusted with a small 
displacement oi such that 
b-
1 
the value of oi depends on practical requirements 
of the electron optical systems. 
(ii) If x cannot satisfy the implicit con-
str aints, it should be constrifted towards the 
centroid of the set of points d(l), a(2J, ... , a( s i: 
where 
s 
l l d( i) 
S i=l 
(iii) Repeat step (i) and recheck if x 
satisfies the explicit and implicit con-
straints until xis a feasib l e point. 
The flow diagram for this method is 
in Fig. 2. 
An ~xample and Resul ts 
( l 0) 
( 11) 
shown 
An Extended Field Lens (EFL) is taken as an 
example for optimi zation design using the complex 
method. The computed results for EFL using the 
CAD and simelex method have already been obtained 
before. 1 , 3 , The 4EFL structure (it consists of 4 
equidiameter electrodes) is shown in Fig. 3. 
In this paper, the spher i cal aberration is 
taken as an objective function, the length and 
potential of electrodes, and the gap between 
the el ectrodes are taken as the search arguments. 
Owing to the l imitation of computer capac i ty 
at our university, the method of successive 
optimal search in two dimensiona l space is used 
9.3 
Input -;<1 > ,E, q 





Evaluate -;(h), -;(J) 
f Cx(h)) = max f(x( i )) 
I 
f(x(ll) = min f(x(i>) 
I 
no yes 
ic =O ic= ic+ I 
yes 
- I ._. -( i) 
X =-- L.. X 
k -1 i#h 
end 
Check and adjust x ( r > ~- --, 
max ( ·) 
f ( -- ( r )) > · f ( x
1 ) ? 
X - 1#h · 
no es 
Toke -;<r> 
. -Ch > instea d of x 
Flow diagram for the complex method. 
in the present case. We change the pair of 
search arguments: L3 ,s3;L2,L3 and v2 ,V3 re-spective ly in each searching process. 
The explicit constraints are 
15 .0 < L2 - < 25.0 (mm) 
l . 0 < L3 < 5.0 (mm) ( 12) -
1.0 < S3 < 3.0 (mm) 
6.0 < v2 < 8.0 ( kV) - -
9.0 < V3 < 12.0 (kV) 
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Check .,th 1· ·t . .--------..... exp 1c1 constraint 
yes 
x-= b.- a. 
I I I 
i = i+ I 
yes _ __..__ _ 
..._____ i ~ n ? 
no 
gi ( x) ~ 0? no ie = I 
yes....----------, 
7<c>=1¾ J<il 
s . I i = i + I 1= 
Fig. 2. Flow diagram for checking and 
adjust ing the feasible point. 
The implicit constrai nt is 
F zCx) - 50 . 5 :: 0 , 
where F2 is the image space foca l length. 
Let E = 0 .5, 61=62=63= 0.5 (mm), 64=65=0.2 
13) 
kV. 
Because the 4EFL is often used as a main 
l ens in electron optical systems, the potential 
on the e l ectr odes and the ele ct ron velocity in 
the space of 4EFL are rather hi gh. Therefo re, 
t he space charge effect can be negl ect ed . The 
evaluation of the el ectr i c field in the space 
of 4EFL can be reduced to a boundary value pro-
blem of a rotat ional symmetrical Laplace 
equat ion. 
The finite difference method with succes -
sive overre l axation was used in the numerical 
calculation of the Laplace equat ion . The 
selected value of relaxation fac tor w de-
pends on the number of mesh nodal point s and 
the iterative calculat ion order. For some 
opt imum value w between 1 and 2, the rate of 
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-----~-z 
Fi g. 3. 4EFL (Extended Field Lens) structure . 
convergence can be improved. The auto -
se lected value of the w factor is used i n 
our calculations . 
The famous Scherzer formula is used for 
the calcul ation of the spherica l aberra tion 
coeff ici ent. 
5 5 ~ 1 4 14 ,1,' 3 [-4 " "2 + .]'.__ " 24 q, +3 q, 
where z = z0 is the objective pl ane, z = Zn i s the 
image pl ane , r 1 is a parax i al- ray emit ted from the 
objec tiv e point on the axi s with 45o initi al 
emiss i on angl e , q,
0 
is the potentia l at the 
object i ve point, q,' and q," are first and 
second der ivat ives of the axi al potential with 
respect to z respectively . 
The calculat ion of the electron traje ctor y 
makes use of the Picht equation: 
p II+ l.._ 
16 (f / p = 0 ' ( 15) 
where ,. p = r q,'4 
The method of the para ll el trajector y i s 
used for computin g the el ectron opt i cal 
characterist ic parameters: pr incipal poin t, 
foca l point and focal l ength. 
The Fox-Goodwin f ormul a shown as fo l lows i s 
used for the numerical calcu l at ion of Eq. (15) 
where 
and a i s an axi al step. The results computed 
using the CAD method are used to form the 
initial compl ex. 
The comput ed results us in g the compl ex 
method are listed in Table 1. For the pur-
pose of comparis on, the computed results us i ng 
the simpl ex method and the CAD method are 
al so shown in this t abl e . 
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Table l. The Main Computed Resul ts 
Fixed Parameters: RR 4 . 5 mm 11 = 13 . 0 mm s1 = 2.0 mm s2 = 2 . 0 mm 13.0 mm 30 kV 
12 13 s3 ~◊ 
V V 
Method No kV
2 kV3 mm mm mm 
1 20 . 0 4.00 3 .00 10.0 7 .0 10 .0 
2 II 4 . 26 2 . 50 II II II 
3 II 2 .86 2 . 50 II II II 
Complex 4 II 3 . 36 2.94 II II II 
5 20 . 0 3 . 50 2 . 94 II II " 
6 15 . 5 2 .943 2.938 II " II 
7 15 . 5 2 . 943 2 . 938 10 . 0 6.0 11 .0 
8 15.5 2 . 94 2 . 94 10 . 0 6 . 9 11.8 
9 20 . 0 4 . 00 3 . 00 10.0 7 .0 10.0 
10 II 3 . 54 2.80 II II II 
Simplex ll " 2.56 4 .60 II II II 
12 16 . 5 4.24 2 .80 II II II 
13 16.5 4.00 2 . 80 II " " 
14 " " " " 5 . 85 11.3 
15 20 .0 4.0 3 . 2 10 . 0 7.0 10 .o 
CAD 16 14 . 5 9 . 5 2 . 0 8 . 0 6 .0 8 .0 
Discussion and Conclusio ns 
A. From the computed resu lts li st ed in 
Tabl e l, i t can be seen th at the computed re-
sults using the complex method are consistent 
wi th the computed results usin g the simpl ex 
method; and the for mer are better th an the latter. 
Usin g the comple x method, the re lativ e value 
of the coefficient of spherical aberration de-
creases from 826. 9 to 371 .9 while mai ntaining 
the same focal l ength. 
B. The computed results using the s implex 
method show that the spherical aberratio n co-
efficient Cs_reduces as the gap s3 incr eases 
(see No. ll ,n Table l) . Of course, this i s 
consistent with th e el ect ron optics principle: 
the distribution of pote nti al along the axi s is 
extended as the gap S3 incr eases . This conse-
quence i s benef i c i al to the reduction of the 
spher ic al aberrat i on coeffi ci ent . But, if the 
gap S3 i s too lar ge , the external el ectr ic and 
magnetic field will interfer e with the el ectric 
field_in th e lens, and the image focal length 
will increa se , and the desi gn requ i rement cannot 
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F2 C 
mm s Remark s 
50.11 763 . 2 The initial complex 
50 . 35 795 . 9 13 , s3 sea rchin g process 
46 .41 802 .0 II 
48 . 77 728.5 13,S3 optimal point 
48 .81 734 . 1 13 ,12 initial value 
47 .75 457.2 13 ,12 optimal point 
41. 39 408 .6 v2~3 initial value 
50.10 371.9 v2 ,v 3 
optimal poin t 
50 . 11 763 . 2 1
3~3 
initial value 
48 . 78 730.4 1
3~3 
optimal point 
49 . 72 664.7 s3 too large 
49 . 90 549 . 9 1
3~2 
initial value 
1312 op timal point 
49 . 81 541 . 8 , 
v2,v3 initial value 
i 
40 .76 393 . 2 v2~3 optimal 
point 
50 .61 826.9 CAD optimal result 
46 . 94 1152 . 5 " worst result 
be sat i sfied. Since there are no explicit and 
implicit constraints in the s implex method, the 
afo rementi oned consequence i s hard to avoid. 
However, using the compl ex method there is no such 
situat i on, so the constrained opt imizat i on design 
method (the compl ex method) is better than the 
simplex method in the design of electron 
opt ical systems . 
C. In the compl ex method as well as s impl ex 
method, variations of Cs, the spherica l aberra -
tion coefficient, caused by small changes of the 
search paramet ers due to machinin g tolerance s 
are readily avail able from the computed data in 
t he search proce ss . It i s quite accura te and 
easy to obtain in comparison wit h the ca lcu-
l ation of the spherical aberrat ion coeff i cient 
by usin g theoretica l aberration coeffic i ent 
formulas. 
D. In this paper, th e computed resu lt s 
show th at the choi ce of the search arguments, 
t he calculation of the objective function 
and the determination of the constraints are 
reasonable. In the si mpl ex method and the 
compl ex method, it is not necessar y to know 
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the expli cit funct ional relation between the 
object iv e function and the search in g para-
meters; and the variations of aberration co-
efficients with respect to some machining 
to l era nce can be eas il y obta ined . Therefore, 
comparin g with other optimiza tion methods, 
the s impl ex method and comple x metho d have 
s i gnificant advantage in the optimization 
design of electron optica l systems. The com-
pl ex method provi des an effective mathemati cal 
method for the opt imization design of el ectron 
optica l systems. This method has a wide-ra nge 
application in the field of high re solution 
el ectron beam techn i que. 
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